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VOL. XIX.

LEOPARD KEEP HIS SPOTS

Seaadal Created by Chargea A rains t
preme Oflleera Fifteen Theuand

Sa- -

TIMILL BE

pondents Land in Havana.
MICHIGAN HAS TWELVE INCHES

In, Aug. 23. Tha
Lodge, Knights of Pythias,

Supreme
began its biennial session this morning.
The Lodge is in poor financial condi Volunteers to the Number of
tion, having less than 910,000 tn hand,
and some of tha members severely cri
100,000 to be DischareoV- ticised the present Supremo officers.
The charges found their way into the
proas, causing n great sensation. The
Supreme Lodge this afternoon appoint
ed an invistigating committee, to as MERRITT NEEDS HOT MORE
certain wno iurnisnea me cnarges to
tne papers, ana it is tie intention to ex
pel the offending member from the
order. It is the Intention of the offi
cers to have passed at the keeinninsr of Admiral
Schley is Suffering
each Supremo Lodge meeting, an appropriation bill similar to bill passed
From
Nervous
oy congress, a. tax "will fee levied
upon each member of the order. There
are about 45,000 atrangers in the city,
of whom 15,000 are in uniform. The
Pythian parade this afternoon was
witnessed by 75,000 people.
.

OF RAIN

Personnel of Peace Commission Supposed to Have
Been Determined by the President.

CUBAN COMMISSION.

SICKNESS SEVERE IN PUERTO RICAN TROOPS

Two Member

Confer With Assistant

Sec-

'

The authorities
Hat aha, Aug.
decline to allow the landing of Ameri
can correspondents, who arriTed oS the
harbor from Santiago. General Blanco
alleged that the pretence of corres
pouaenta prior to the arrival of the
military commissioners, from the
United States, might prejudice the
work of the commissioners while dia
cussing details.

Sickness In Puerto Bice

Hambara of Peace GommlMlon.
Washington, Aug. 22. It is underatood that the President will be ready
-

Ponce, Puerto Rico, Aug.

23.

Ill-

ness among the American troops is on
the Increase. There are now nearly
1,000 cases ef malaria and dysentery,
with a few typhoid fever. There is ab
selutely no property of recuperation in
the climate, and Surgeon General
Greenleaf urgently recommends that
the sick be sent north as rapidly as possible. It is reported that there is yellow fever in San Juan, but Surgeon
General Greenleaf's advices do net con
firm the rumor.
;

Texas

cows, $2 20(13 60; naHOfH fin- arid . heifer.
tive COW
stackers and feeders, $3.5064.75; bulls,
9S D0G4.UU.
4,000; market strong;
ramus. $4,zugu.uu; muttons, I3.uooi.au
C4.40;

,

'

Washington, Aug. 23. Admiral
Sampson and Major General Butler,
members of the Cuban military com
mission, held an extended conference
today with Assistant Secretary of State
Moore. General Wade, the other mem
ber, has not arrived. The purpoie of
the conference was to talk over the
general features of the forthcoming
work of the commission. Final instructions will bo completed in about
two days, and will be eiven to the com
missioners in strict confidence, for their
personal guidance. The Cuban com'
mission will sail on the 5th of Seotem
ber, according to the present calcula
tions, on the New York, Sampson s
flagship, if sbo can be made ready in
time. Sampson says that the mines
will be removed from Havana harbor
before the commission enters.

MERRITT INSTRUCTED.
to announce the personnel of the peace
commission before the close of the
present week. The members definitely Hi Troops Hut Remain Till After the
decided upon are believed to be Secre
Feaoe Treaty Baa Beea Ratified.
tary Day; Senator Davis, of Vlinnesota;
Senator Frye, of JH aine, and probably
Justice White, of the United States Washington, Aug. 23. The fellow
REPUBLICANS.
Supreme Court.
lag has been sent to General Merntt at MISSOURI
at Manila: The President is glad to
Tarloat Bain Storm.
knew that you have ample force. Keep Large and Enthusiastic Convention, In
Iron Mountain, Mich , Aug. 23. only such ships
as you may require for
Watch tb Mayor Declare for
This section was visited by a terrific transportation p urposes. Every pro.
Extension.
rain Bterm, last night, which continued vision will be made for the health of
St. Lotas, Aug. 23. The Republican
for eigrbt hours. The basements of your command, and the comfort of your
to use any State Convention which met here to
early all the Stephenson avenue busi- sick. You are authorized
ness blocks were flooded, ruining thous- transport ships for hospital purposes day, was the
largest and the most harand the naval hospital at Hong Kong
Man
and of dollar worth of
monious ever assembled in Missouri,
can
be
case
in
utilized
of
for
soldiers,
washouts are reported on the Northmore than 1,000 delegates being present.
western railroad. Two men are re- - necessity. The troops of your entire Dr.Emil Pretorious.
editor ot the St.
or
in
should
be
command
camp
put
killed by the lightuing. Over
Louis Westllche Post, was temporary
Jorted as
as
The
decide.
you
quarters,
may
of
inches
rain fell.
and predicted the success of
question of returning any of your chairman
the party in the coming election.
on
be
can
the
decided
after
only
troops
Better Not Uat Them.
ratification of the report of the Peace Mayor Henrv Zieeenheim. on behalf of
St. Louis, welcomed the delegates and
Washington, Aug. 23. The Navy Commission, which cannot be for some declared
that our flag should never be
AH transports
Department opened bids, today, for six- weeks, even months.
taken down where it once had been
teen torpedo boat destroyers and twelve not needed for the immediate use of raised. This sentiment met with alyour command should be ordered to.
boats, to cost not to exceed $16,900,000, San Francisco as soon as possible. The most universal approval, causing an
as provided for by the last Naval ap- bcandia bas been furnished as a aos-pit- outburst of applause.
propriation act. These constitute the
ship.
Bankers' Aeaoclatlon. largest single addition ever made te the
Navy. Bids, plans, etc., are piled sevDenver,
Wanta Annexation.
Aug. 23. The American
eral feet high. Some of the Department
Bankers'
Association's
twenty-four- th
23,
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug.
officials thought it would take two
with the West Indian Sugar annual meeting convened here today.
weeks to get the bids fully tabulated.
Conference te assemble at the Barba-doe-s, Five hundred delegates are present.
President
The Same Old Story.
C. Hendrix, of New
September 3d, for the purpose of York, read Joseph
the annual address. He
New Yohk, Aug. 23. The bright, protesting agaiust the sacrifice of the said.
that hard times are ended. He
clear weather has done much for the colonies, Jamaica is preparing a plebis- commended to the careful consideration
soldiers at Mentauk Point. Many sol- cite to the British parliament,to request- of the association the currency reform
arrange bill prepared
permission to endeavor
diers left today on sick leave. The ing
by the commission apto the United States.
for
annexation
transport Leona arrived last night. The promoters of the movement are pointed by the Indianaoolis Monetary
ou
120
board.
sick
Dr. liagruder found
to secure intercolonial co- Convention, and the various reports
presented.
Col. For wood reports over 1,000 pa- endeavoring but are not
depending
tients in the general hospitals today, operation,
it.
McLean Not Alger1 SucceMer.
upon
no
200 sleeping on the floor, there being
cots for them. According to the best
Washington, Aug. 23. The state
Flag Balled Orer Hawaii.
Information President McKinley will
Times-tar- ,
Washington, Aug. 23. Tha official ment published in the Cincinnati
go to Montauk sooner than was at first announcement
that John R. McLean would not
of the raising of the
see
to
is
as
for
he
anxious
expected,
United States flag over the Hawaiian interest himself in the Ohio Democratic
himself the condition of the men.
because he was to succeed
islands was momentarily expected to- convention,
in McKinley's Cabinet, was error,
Dewey' Shlpa Docked.
day. The State Department yesterday Alger
the following irom liar Harbor
a dispatch from Minister shows
Washington, Aug. 23. Ambassador received dated
:
Please deny in most positive
5,
Sewall,
announcing
to
De
August
State
the
a
in
Times-Sta- r.
cablegram
Hay,
be raised August terms the statement of the
the
would
that
flag
J. R. McLean..
partment, received this afternoon, says i. and press dispatches say tnai ue
that the British government has di- ceremony occurred on that date.
Congratulation Acknowledge.
rected the Governor of Hong Kong to
Washington, Aug. 23. Tha State Washington, Aug. 23. Dispatches
accept Admiral Dewey's application for
permission to dock and clean his ships Department received the following came from Admiral Dewey and Major
at Hong Kong.
from late Minister Sewell, Hawaii: General Merntt, today, acknowledging
Honolulu, Aug. 18. The flag was raised the President's congratulations on the
Suicide, and Murder
on Friday the 12th, at noon. The cer- fall of Manila.
ft most
Chabiton, Iowa, Aug. 23. Wm. M emonies of transfer produced
XL rOKYKNIB.
i
Newell, a merchant of Russell, shot and excellent Impression,
killed himself, wife and daughter, ten
SpanUh Appointment.
The Elegant Mountain Resort at tb Foot
years old. last night A son of twenty
'
Madrid.
Aug. 23. The Officii! Ga
of Hermit' Peak, Now Beady
was
the
away attending
years of age
a
decreet
zette
this
publishes
morning
a
troubles
ah
Financial
..
Ora
for Onset.
Exposition.
were the cause.
conferring decorations upon M. Cam'
'
The El Porvaolr mountain retort Is now
ben, French Ambassador at Washing
American Pllrrlmafe Postponed. for tb laaaan. Ficturequ scsuery,
ton, M. Paienrote, French Ambassador open
An
fishing, bunting and pionlclog
.
New York, Aug. 23. A dispatch to at Madrid, and M. Del Casse. French
ground, (Ic furnished) and a beautiful
of
Minister
Another
Affairs.
Foreign
The
from
Rome,
the Herald,
says:
lake aud row boat. Only three mile to
decree sbdoIlU the Snaaish
the tap of Hermit's Feak; at tb (at
ef
American pilgrimage has been post- Commissioners for Cuba and Military
Puerto
tb
grand Galllna eanon. Barrel furnponed until October. The state of the Rico. to
free
ished
ef
resort.
tb
Far
patron
Pope's health will not permit his re
term for board and lodging apply to the
a
Naval Advancement.
ceiving them at present.
Komero Meroaaiil Co., La Vegas.
will lav
Romero mercantile
Presl
23.
The
Be Ton Told Fa.
Aug.
Washington,
company' itere, onthwt corner ef tb
five plaaa, Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a. m.,
Chickamauga, Aug. 23. The War dent today advanced the following
and relenting Monday aid Friday, 11.60
numbers each, in the Navy for"eml for
the round trip, and will call for pats-eagDepartment has ordered General Breck
In
nent
and
conduct
at any piao in tb oily which may
conspicuous
enrldge to abandon Camp Thomas, and battle:"
Lieut.
De
Benjamin Teppan,
designated, jrariie desiring to go otuar
many regiments have been ordered to Thomas M.
than
thot day mentioned abov
H.
day
Brumby, Ensigns Harry
their State capitals. The others will be
Wm. P. Scott, and Naval may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
sent to Knoxvilie, Tenn., Lexington, Caldwell,
uooiej, Bridge street. or any rurtner
Cadet Wm. B. White.
afornaatlon call at tha above establishKy, and Hunts vine, Aia.
.
vra-t- f
.
ment,
International OommUlion.
OHIO DEMOCRATS.
Quebec, Ang. 23. Today the first
rooo eetlef sawder
The teyal la the
meeting of the International Commiss- Stat Convention la Divided Between Bit
ion was called to order in the Pari ia
ter Faction Who Contend foe
lair farther tfcea my ether araad.
. ment building.
Nothing was done be
Supremacy,
or
work
the
orgaaiza
preliminary
yond
Won.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 23 Preliminary meetings ef the Democratic State
CodtIo ted on Fifth Trial.
were held today. The eon
Memphis, Tnu Aug. 23. The fifth Convention
control
test
for
of the State Central
Awith
trial of K. Ward, charged
forg Committee has become
intensely bitter
to
of
notes
ISSVAI
250,000,resulted
f
nearly
ing
net ween tne leaders or tactions, Joseph
and
the
of
a
verdict
H. Dowling and Allen O. Movers.
guilty,
day in
defendant was seatenced to three years' Dewling represents ex Congressman
Sorg, candidate for governor. ' The
impnsoament.
friends of ex Senator Brfce are working
Futarlty Won.
with Dowfinc for control of the organ
New Tore, Aug. 23, Martines wins ization. The friends of McLean, Horand others are en the
ace,
futurity by two lengths; High Decree, otherChapman
side. Both factions claimed
second; Mr. Clay, third; time, 1:12 2 5,
a
confidently
majority of twenty one
AhMUSsty
congressional an tncis.
Meney Market.
Metal Market.
New Tore, Aug. 23. Money on call
23. Silver,
at l!j per cent. Prime mercantile Niw York,
Aug. tna
on.
aevM.
oe awwt itr.
ri,

son-in-la-

Grand

m;

f

Elk
Restaurant.
.
e .
e

e

y
Cundy
CC

Good home
cooking. Every.

thing the market

Payne,

Proprietor. N

Op Baa Miguel Bank

a

Qrand A venae,

Miles Didn't Leave.
Rico, Aug. 23. The
departure of General Miles, who was to
sail tonight for New Orleans, has been

V

:

Plantation Songs and Dances..

Old

,

delayed.

Dead.

Manchester, N.

Aug. 23.
Moody Carrier, a former Governor of
New Hampshire, died this afternoon.

,

Buck and Wing Dancing.

;

-

A;

.

affords served on

tte table
A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigara.

Cattle aad Sheep.

Chicago.

Cattl- e-

23.

August

111.,

S. E. BARKER'S HACK

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators;
7
'
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Navajo Blankets.

00

FOR ROUND

W

AND BOARD

6

Chicago.

Sept., 63.
67;
Corn.
Oats.

30J; sept.

August,
August,

19;

Aug..

19

Sept.

-

NOTIChV

1

.

Dnriog my absence for the next tart
month, front the olty, Dr. X. S. Brownton,
a thoroughly competent dintltt, will look
s.
after all matter ptrtaialng le my
Offioa, Brldg street.
B. II. Williams,
buil-nai-

;

231-lm

'

'

-

'

.

Dntltt

only
'

'

In the City.

, ;V

-

'
.

Open Every Nltht (Jatll.7

V

P.

Satnrdav

pAtt

pfrp

tnvW

sf

-

$100,00 J

50,000

OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President. ;
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.NUARV, Assistant Cashier.

J..

''

Vice-Preside-

MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietress.

THE LAS VEGAS

Tha best of
Good Coolclnft.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

SAVINGS BANK.

W

,

"INTKKKST FAIU ON TIMS

DEPOSITS

Hsnry Goes,

Pres.

H. W. Ksi.i.y, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

.

your earnings by depositing thu'm in the Las Visas Savtho
they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received of leas than 1. Interest paid on all deposit of
6 and over.
'

aCaVSave
BAHK.wbere

BAST

;

LAVEOA3,

N. M.

fA.a

,

JfK-- S

urprisesMty
PEOPLES STORE

"Harlem Brand" pu
P
IVlUUUIJb Sntin;rross rrain. in all leadinir
;L.Ur.nc-celebrai- ed

$1.50 :
- V $1.50

12 - 9c,

;7-7c9.- 8c,

-'
- - - $a.oo
;

16-lo- c

i

.

$3-5-

value, our price.

headed with Snk
lace, silk streamers, bargain at $1.25. our price.
"RnnnVf sabove. only,' finer andour hand- somer.usual $1.50 goods
price

Jjumicij

''.-

GROSS, BLACKVVELL

i;

&

.,

CO.

.M--

veiling;;;
Sorrri

gnaTan'tee.d,

--

A

Button-hol- e

-

5

ewmg

'

'

"Tmnprial"

tttrwrW
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Snrlnsrer. N. M.

Magdalena,f.

MI

J0
5c
;

10r

PEOPLES STORE.

50c

1!:
SSloc
Seil47c
:m

5oc

in neat desien8

40c tecks

'

f

ReiChl

cr

These are but a ew of the many attractions we
have to offer.- 3ach day adds new items to our many
Remember ''your money
; bargains already on hand.
back" if you are not satisfied with any purchase.
P. S. Just received a big shipment of Laces and
Embroideries; they 'are genuine money savers."
:

Rp
Qp

A

.Underwear,
Working Shirts
Neckwear, ianeat desias 2sc tes- 17C
N eckwear, !ea5. des!n8"'3SC, tecks 23c

Neckwear

....;.;.. ......

"I

1

-

!n black and white only,
standard price 75c, our

Knitting and Crochet Silk;
all C0O.. aM 6Poo'.s for
and Crochet 'Silk,
fitting
all colors, ioc spools lor

kf

Under,

1

J20

in every style" and variety, fine
gauze, black, tan, 1albriggan... .

QQp

I0-- z

price'. ,T.

perK

to black or tan

Gloves,

black and white
price

2oc.

mbroidering purposes, in Twist,
f
Rope
per
ez
skein -

e

' UKj

Twistairt

INCORPORATED
Sewing Sillc,
o3r prci
WHOLESALE ilt .11 FRPHAMS
win OUK,
Qillr
1.1 Jl II 1J.1 I Kf
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE

CnrUQ

celebrated"Heminway Brand"
best silk made, 100 yards
all colors, 10c spools at. . ;

C;ilb-c

Fil0

e

Socks

:

ruffle.'

Cljl- - T3nnn'V"xquisitely

fot

for this week onl'y;'ia black or tan. On
OO
soid aa bargain at 6Cj ou--r price..
N. B.: We do not limit you to two pair or even two
'
'dozen pair.'
,
Cn-.-

.,.

.......y :y......i...
embroidered,

-

vJUyrva,

0

io P. M.

CO.,

i

infants, handsomely, embroidered,:

0'

.

A rt-

Block.

QJ1UC
m;,011K

silk,
shades

C:ilr
OllK sf,5re-'Vapi fuU face lace ruche, cheap at 2$r
Lace, ; - $4.00
So cents, our price...-....- ,
Toe,
infants, prettily tucked, lace
rorko-fo- r
Give Sat isfaction. S'AJ VdUJ ruche aad rosette, usual 75c KQA

MASONIC TEliPLB

LL

- -

Capital Paid in

Patronize tha

A

OF LA5"VEQAS.

120 Sixth Street, Old Postoffle

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

niW

.

T

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
M.

A

Miguel! Nat'onal Ban

Surplus

at the

- - -

Men's Calf Congress Shoes,
Men's Calf Lace Shoes,
Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

nr-

Week's
This
Shoes,
v

MensCalf Lace Shoes, -

lAft

'

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

'

Restaurant,;

.

Bargains in Men's
;

5an

Model

acrani sit

""' A large assortment of gents', ladles'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
Sixth . St. .opposite SanMigdel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
'

TIVAnrW

Ac.l4k.-41L.Kl-

h

r

3

AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

is an indication of the sort of
laundry ,work you may expect
from us. No secret processes, no '
injarious washing compounds
nothinjbut food, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

F. II. SCHULTZ,

30

a-por)t-

The way we f Handle Linen DRIED FRUITS

W.

Chicago Qrela.
Aug. 23. Wheat.

o-A.isriiT'-

;

LINE.

4,500:
beeves. Vw On Weik at a retort in Bappello
steady,
84.20560; cows and heifers, $2.00 Canon. First class Haok leave La Vega
.Texas steers, S3.35 43 4 30; Evibt TUESDAY, MORNING far tb
westerns, S3.70Q4.70; stockers and feed mountain.
'
ers, 13.4004.65.
For farther psrticolar Inquire at f
Sheep Receipts. 13.000 : steady, nat
ives, $2. 904. 60; westerns, $3.6004.60;
E. ORITES' STORE:
lambs, 3.756.30. , Receipts,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Steam, Laundry.
PAYS

-

All Kinds of NativeProduce

,

"XT

dealers in:

--

Admission 25c, 35c, 60c.

Lien Tennla Champion.

wwnn'!' ft T inn 04 Itktfma
won the National Lawn Tennis Championship, today, by defeating Davis.

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

WOOL,

oncert,

Fatal Tuaael Accident. '
By the Colored People for the
Pa., Auk. 23. Eicht men
Pittsburg.
were Kinea. rive more injured, two ra
BENEFIT of the LADIES HOME
tally, at the Carnegie Tunnel. Chartier's
ran
Handle
last
division,
ruiireaa,
Under the supervision of MRS.
night, tha wall of the tunnel caviar in
on the workmen.. The dead are : John
5JFFY,ana PROF. '' ROBERT
'
Jones, foreman: Felix Mills, laborer:
L- - fcURTON.
.
six unknown foreigners.
,

Ht

i

Wltnolesaile
The Plaza Grocery.
at

sible.

Ponce, Puerto

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

.

-

:'f

&

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

er

aaper,SJigi percent.

Can

sx

"
--C-

A. B, SMITH, Cashier.

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

BROWNE

cents

450

Thursday Aug. 25th.

Wkstpobt. Conn.. Aur. 23. Rear
Admiral Schley, who hat been indis.
posed at the residence ef W. S. Wort- was much improved
ley, his
this morning. He .is suffering from
nervoas exhaustion. Schley proposes
to go to Washington tomorrow, if pos

-

Vice-Preside-

Accounts receiyed subject to check.
j.AitcAcoi poxu uu uiiuu ueposiis.

Opera House.

Schley Narvonaly Exhausted.

w. zui.i.aks,
J

jui

.

onco-a-wee-

S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

.

-

(Jar-rlag-

LAS VEGAS, NEW

'

.Bkui.aii,.N.' M., Aug. 21. The
weather clerk appears to have returned
from hjs vacation and is new giving us
most beautiful days of warm sunshine
A swtnbef of Las Vegans are In the
Sapello' cation today and all the board
ing hotfsea seem to have all they can do.
A nunipor of Invalids are hero and all
are improving, with a good prospect of
getting wen where there is anythinir
left on. which to build.
When the
Sapello climate, water and acenery fail
to revive, the case is hopeless. It is a
remarkable fact that there has not been
a single case that failed to improve,
and some which were thought to bo
bopelete have gotten well. Our climate
alone, to the suffering worth one dol
GENU MILES DIDN'T GET AWAY lar per square yard.
But all . who will
may have it free by simply comlug
alter
remaining wun ic
Our
mall and
hack line make this a most convenient
is
23.
It
expect
Aug.
resort.
Washington,
Some philauthropfat should
ed that tha order for Blustering out establish a sanitarium and build up
some
kind
of a manufactory to give
100,000 men of the volunteer force will
De issued tomorrow.
employment to these able to do lig
Work.
News just this moment reaches us to
M errltt Want No Store.
the effect that a number of new arrivals
to
23.
A special
Chicago, 111., Aug.
are expected in the early part of this
the Times-Heral- d
from Washington, week and many others wanting to come
;
nays : General Merritt sent word to ween me game law expires.
'
the War Department that he needed no
Rustious.
more troops. The statement was in
response to an Inquiry. The President
accepts it aa an assurance that the
American Commander has the Filipinos Duncan
.
under control.

-

.

Fresh

BEUIiAH BUDQRT.

To Jho Kdltdr of the Ontle.

j

aJaV at

First NationalMEXICO."
Bank.

,

-

,

afar afar afar

NO. 244

Sheep-i-Receip- ts,

lv

retary ef State Abont Tbelr
Forthcoming Work.
23.

K00QS.40;

':V,..

Indianapolis,
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role, wltn regard to eitoer letters orInto
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COMING HOME.

I.
Tbsy tailed away a gallant band,
With spirits bigo and ready hand.
Abovs tbeir beads tbs banner bright
Drew (orth wild plaudits of deligbt.
For that dear flag they ventured all,
Content to suffer, fight and fall.
With souls thst thiMted for the fray,
Tbsy sought tbe ships at break of day,
And tailed away.

II.
Along tbe decks they gatping lie,
The fever firs In every eye
Bo thin, so weak, to maimed and spent,
Their proud ranks broken, scattered, rent.
Yst ttlll upon the lofty matt
Tbs old flag flutters in tbe blast,
And love lights up each glazing eye
That lingsrs where the torn folds fly.
Thsy cbeesr the stars 'gainst heaven's
dome,
Tbey cheer ths trail of rushing foam
They're coming home.
.Cleveland Plain Dealer,
BOUNDING

ir our.

Ths fall of Manila, says the Nw
York World, perfects to the last artistic
detail Dewey's contribution to the story
f our prowess en the sea. Peace or no
peace, destiny would not suffer the man
vrho had earned title to her highest
favor to lose even the least part of his
dues.
Dewey was the first and the greatest
of those to whom the war .aye golden
ODDortunity. Dewey was the first to
herald the advent of a new anil mighty

sea power with the thunder of his victorious guns. And new, as the curtain falls on the last act of the war
drama, Dewey, the masterful, the
triumphant, holds the centre ef the
stape.
From first to last every act ef
Dewey's has tended to elevate and establish his fame.. His feats at arms
have shown hb surpassing genius as a
sea commander. His dealings with the
Invested Spanish, with the subtile and
dangerous A guinaldo, have given evidence of great executive capacity, His
management of tbe irritated and irritating Germans has proved him a mas
ter or diplomacy. Ana tnrougnoui ne
has revealed himself as a hero of the
very greatest simplicity, modesty and
sound sense.
It is perhaps no exaggeration to say
that Dewey is the ablest man "by and
large" that our navy has produced in
the century and a quarter of its existence.
Certainly the place history
gives Faul Jones in the Revolution,
Perry In the war of 1812 and Farragut
In the civil war, that place ehe has
reserved in her records of the Spanish
war for Rear Admiral George Dewey.

Steel

ties for railroads will undoubtedly soon be the order of the day.
More than 16,000,000,000 feet of lumber
are alrendy in use in the form of ties on
ur railroads, and these have to be renewed every few years. That is a
mighty drain upon the forests, and
taken in connection with the call for
lumber in other directions, the devastations of the forests are fearful. There
are over 1,200 pulp mills in the country
making pulp out of wood, and they
turn out annually 1 ,00,000 tons of pulp.
The ubs of wood pulp extends to an
infinite variety of manufacturers besides that of papper. Eastern papers
have already begun to urge the planting of forests, and as railroad building
Is likely soon to be renewed on a great
scale, if possible, a steel tie should be
'
substituted for wood.
..

ben Dewey scores the opening and
closing victories ef the war he lays himself open to the only criticism that can
be discovered against him. That Is
that he comes close to what is described
W

in dramatic parlance as "hogging the
'
stage."
TTanr Hia wnrriin-- at
thn n1f nlaHnn

The prices are right.

L. H. MANKO
Murphey-Va- n

O. A.

MONEY

PER CAPITA.

The Chicago
presents
the following facts and figures:
Times-Hera- ld

Tbe amount of money in ' circulation
in tbe United States on July 1, 1898, was
$1,813 435.749, agiin-- t $1,646,028,248 on July
The proportion nf gold has also
1, 1897.
Increased, the amount in circulation being
$660,959,880 this year, a considerable gsin
over' $519,146,675, the amount enrrent a
year ng. Tbs treasury department estimate s'the population of tbe United States
te hive been 74,522 0C0 on July 1, 1893, and
72,937,000 a year previous; hence tbe circu-

'

(The Beet In the World.) ,

The meaning of "the late war" and
"before the war" has undergone a com
plete change. Dallas News.

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
PLuiSiiNG.:
.
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Ocaaral Jo Work Don an Short notle
rroin
Kail U sera will Ktceite
Attantluu .

Admiral Dewey's luck is only excelled by his intelligent, energetic,
LA 8 VEQA8. N M
8RIDQE ST.'
American
activity.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
It should not be forgotten that among
our spoils of war are a few ruined cas
ties. The lack of them has been a
great annoyance to our European visit- COTACI03 asf ED1LBEB.
ors hitherto. Buffalo Express.
Jfanafaeturer of

JPHNHILL,

Tho Boston Globe says: "The nary
began the war with the battle of Manila, and it ended with the battle of ana
Manzanillo." Hardly; Dewey began
the war with the battle of Maiila and
ended it the same way. Chicago Times
Herald.

Offlea

,

Mill

Tf OAS

KKw

A telegram to the Denver News, from
Santa Fe, says in a street brawl there
between representatives of two Republican factions, City Alderman R. L.
Baca was assaulted aud badly beaten
Marabout the face and head.
shal Richard Alarid and other ward
politicians mixed in and pistols were
drawn. One shot was fired which took
effect in Policeman Martinez's thigh.
Deputy Sheriff Iluber arrested Alderman Baca on the charge of firing the
shot. It is said ho was after the
marshal and hit the policeman
by mistake.
Ex-Ci-

Prp.
tBRID CSSTRBBT
Prices reasonable and ai.de
known on application. 'Ex
cellent servlde. Table sup.
piled with the best of every.
thing In the market.

RANCH. '

sad i, Facile sad Atlantis express, have
palace' drawing ream
tare, tsarlet
sleeping ears sad eeackss ketweea Chicago and
Lee Aageles, San Dlege and Saa Fraaeieco, aad
Ne.'s IT aad St hare Pnllmaa palace ears aad
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Reaudtrlp tickets to point, net eves U6 mUoe
at 10 per seat rednctloa .
Commntatiea tickets between Lss Vsgss and
Hot Sprlags, 10 ridss $1.60. Good SO days.
CHAS. F. JONES, :
Agsnt Lss Vsgsa, N. M
1

Pollan

DELIVERED

Bl'SClAl. RATBS.

Wholesale and Retail

Brand

Game
in Season
FREE DELIVERY

Every week.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

EQUALvAS

BARBER SHOPS.

Tqod.

ARLOB BARBER SHOP, OB STBS
C.

Orunrr.

workmen emplojed.
nectioa.

wINFANT.HEALtH''$N-.FREEDOM APPLICATION.
New YORK Condi used mum Co.k.
( ,

itreet,

Oftlr 'klll.d
Proprietor.
not sad cold baths In can

DENTISTS.
BROWNTON, DENTIST, OFPC
12:30; 1:30 to i. 033c, Upers

OR. H. 8.

hoar. :00 bo
ttosse Block. .
T. Cor
Beginnlag July 1st, 1S93, Nie?!
dobs will taks charge of tbe buck board
mail route from lias Vegs to Liberty and
tress Las V'eras ths Ft. Humner. Mr. Cor
dova f xpfol. run a first o:as stage and
ezpreae line in connection wkh tbe mall
Any one de.lrlng to go down on either of
ssla routes or eend exprsssvr freight can
do ss by notifying Mr. Cordova at Bi
ttore east of tbe Bridge,, on National

BANKS.

.

tf

N.TIOSAl, SIXTH

CI AN MIGUEL
KJ

ana urana Arease.

BTB.CIT

17
OUT

HIKIDITH JONES. CIVIL

and County
Hall.

gurrertr.

Baata

UNCURBS

RHEUM AT1SM AND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY

BltatN.lIt
Ro.na

1,

Office,

Dl.
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TO REACH--- r

The
'!

River
Coanttty,;

leaves Springer every mora
STAGS
except Sunday, and arrive
U JSizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gl?ea to the comfort
or r8e3, address
of passengers.

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron

N. ftl

at Manila, it

C. F.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Perfection is the result of our long:

experience.

Jos, Agt.

CHURCH DIKECTOItr.

y T. PAUL'S

BflSCOr AL CHURCH.

ATTORN
AW, OFFICE
Wjman Black, East Las Vegas, N. M

V. LONG.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
1

.

SOCIETIES.

naya-Mneral-

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

i

Con-- ;

De-

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

040.00

$50.00

060.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.
--

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

FIRST AND THIRD
Kit. Joan F. EcLLoae, Pastor.
Thursday eYanlage, each meath, at Sixth
tre.t lodge reum. Vlslti.c bre'h.ra rordlal
Sanday school at 9:43 a.m.: Preashing
K. (1. MURPHY, Exalted Ruler.
iivlt.d.
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minuteselass
l.a. Psires, Sec'y.
meeting; Bp worth league at 7 p.m.; -v- an-Ing
O. F., LAS VEGAS LODOR NO 4, MEETS
service st 8 p.m.
Sixth
tbeir
at
bad.
Tnint
.Terr Monday
The paster and members extend to all
teet. All Tldt'ng brethrm are cordially
. tbe wsloome of this chares, and will be
W. L. KIRKPATRIC-,- N.
to atterd.
pleaeed to see yon at Its services.
J. L. CmnfAH, Ssc'j.
W. U Kibktatiuck, Cm.Ury TrsiUe.
.,
M. B. CHURCH.
LODGE, 1. O. O. F., MEETS
,j.
REBEKAH sad
fourth Thunder STenlnga of
'

Lako, Hatsted end Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.
Send ten
stamps for a deck of Monarch Playins Cards Illustrating
Lillian
Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Rlchardaon and Walter Jones.
r
Branchoa-Ne- w

So

i Retail br T. U.

Kerala, lUst Las Veaas,

N. M,

O. E. MEETS

j

IO.

OJD CRLIENTE.

each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
.
Mas. Roth Roasaaocea, N. G.
Mas. Aucs
Bec'y.

T
.

e,

Bit. Bn MoCcllit, Pastor.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday seheol ta
1:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in-U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS vlt. all
t
to attend.
ch
flrtt and tblrd Tuesday ereninge
Visitmunth. In Wynaa Block, Douglas srsnns.
MONTEFIORB.
iarlwd.
cerdialty
ing brethren
QONQRBQATION
M.IW.- i. M. WD. HOWARO,Recorder.
tiao.
Notxs,
- . Rar. Ox. BoitHHiiK, BabbL j
A. J. WsKTi, Flaanclsr.

AO.

Karvlna. avarr Frldav at 8 B.m..aad Hat.
10
f
mists first and third Thuiaday er.nlBga nrday morning at o'clock.
of each month in the Maaoale Temple. Visltlag
o OUR LADY of SORRW8.
brethien are fraternally lnTlted.

AF. s

A

M., CHAPMAN LODGB

NO. 2,

ASVSOABCOMMANDEBT. NO. 4, REG- ular commuBiraton secono reeaesy ei
- cordially wel- eah month. Vlsituir F.Kn'gbtB. JANUARY,!., C.
iomed.
Recorder.
L. H. BormiSTXB,
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and North Tkorsday .T.alnre
ol each montb. Alt Wilting brother, and sisters
are cordially Inrited.
Mas. Noms C. Clasi, Wsrthy Mttrea,
Mrs Eha Bsssdict, Treaenrer. .
Miss Buacraa Rothsib, Sec'y.
LODGE No. IJS.SEIENNIAL

r.eulir meettsse ecesd Taesday
L'en,
hall.
oi i sen montn at i O. O.

a log
R.J HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B, KosisinaT .Sec'y,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

HEBE CELEBRATED HOT BPKING8 are located in the midst of
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from whinh rn,r, .
:
of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases temperature
are carbonio Alti-tud6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tnni-it- i

td

ONTEZUMA

Cast lVas Yegas, N. ,M.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Riv. Wk. Pbabci, Pastor.

QHURCH
GEORGC W k WARD, W, M.
C. H. SrOBXSDsa,
c'y.
;
Vikt Bit. Jam-- s H. Dsroumi, Faster. .
Bar. Adbiah Rabstbolu, Assistant.
TI AS VKGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, HO.
J J, Rasular eoBTOcatlona, irst Moaday in
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
Uvh month. - Visiting comp.alons
fraternally
H. M.. SMITH, H.
Invltfld.
mass at 10 am.; Baaday school, at $ p.m.;
t
L. H. Horasraraa, fsc'y.
Evening service at 7 p.m.
r

-

N? M

Annual Convention Anttrloaa BsakerV
Association, Denver, Colorado, Angus.
S3 25.
Fere aad one third or $18.10 for
round trip oa certificate plan.
National Encampment, Oread Army of
the Kepublio, Cincinnati, O, Sept.
1898. Rate from Las Vegas for above eeoa-tio- n
$49.80 for round trip. Datee of sale,
fept. 1st and Sad. Ticket, limited to Sept.
13th. Subj.ot to extension natll Oot. Ind.

Bandar seheol al t:45 a.m. : Pleaching
begas Sept.
TUB WORLD, MONTB- - at u a.m. ana s p.m. ; a. z. r, u. at 7:is
Obioaoo School or
Coitwat, Director WOODMEN OF No.
Hut
2, metta first sad third p.m. All are oerdlally invited to attend
has been added to the OoUefe, Catalogue Sent Free
W.dnetdave ff each month In J. O. A. V. H. these services.
jail. Visiting aora. are co dia lr iniit.d. C.
L.i. MARCUS, O.
BTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
J Jacsbs, Clerk. ..

From Springer.

Aye5', UsVeg'as1?

one-thir- d

.

Hankins Stage

PETER ROTH

FOR SALE BY

St. Louis, Mo.. October
1898, Bleaalal
Meeting Orend United Order ot Odd Fellows. Fare and
ea certificate
plan from all points en ths Baata Fe.

Rr.

BP.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

7--

.

LANQUAGK8.
12. 1398.
334 Season

01

further partioalars ob.erfally f uraiihed at

A BE ft, CITT KNQINJEBR, ROOM 1,
CitrUall. Water Werk,. flitches. Dams
sad Rancne .arreted. PLts and lopegraphy
neatir execatea.

E

make

MINERAL WATER

Nsw Itexloe
Hortlculiaral Society. One fare for roaud
trip. Tickets on sale September 6th, 7th,
Sth. Limited to September 10th.
Fe, Beplembar

Kit. Qzo. Bblit, Bsotor.
S. Lu)n, the Bridge street jewe er, Is
offering some rare novelties in filigrss
Bandar school at 10 a. a. ; If sralag pray.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
work gold and silver, H. solicits Inspec
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
tlon, whethtr you desira to purchase or VTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNBT-ATA eordial iavitatloa is exteadsd to alL
f? law, ns Bixt street, over Baa jucnei
i
229 tt
not
.. .
national sans, eatas vegas,n.Ji.
J3RI8BTTERIAN CHURCK.
TRANK- SPRINGER. ATTORNEY
OfflIn Uoloa Black, Klxtk Street. East
Nobma Skiin-- k, Fastor.
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE L,s VeKM. N. 11.
DR. F. ZIEOFELD, Pre..
ATTORNEY-A- T
C.
LAST,
WILLIAM UnlRKIO,
Aaknow ledared the formoit school of musical loarnlnr
s Block.Eial LsaVecas, H.M day sebool at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Christ'
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
NowlBHSwBITi203MkbitaBBoul.,Cblcagt
AW. OPMCE
PORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-All people are cordially wsleomsd.
Entire blig. occupied exclusively br this Institution.
N
M.
Xaat
L.a
Vegaa,
Black,
ELOCUTION,
jSCHOOL OF ACTING,

field,
are of

"MACBETH"

.

and International ex
positltleo, Omaha, N.b., June 1 te Nov. 1,
1893
Rslaced rates are now in eSset
tram Las Vegss as follows: Omaha and
return, tiokeis limited to Nov. IS, 18'JS
$49 60. Omaha and rsturn, tleksls limtec
to so days from date ot sale, $41.33. A step
over privilege at Eansas City of five (51
days In either direotion bas been arraaged
ior tneie tickets. For lurtbsr lalermation
call at Ucket office or addre.e the agsal.

ticket office.

COUNTY 8TJRVIT0B,!.
T7N

kinds

F. J. GEHRING.

Trans-Mlssliti-

Take the

Center iStreet.

.

Vsgas 1:10 p m. Ar lot Sprlags 4:00 p m
Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Sprlags 6: p m
Sprlaga 1 :40 s m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Sprlaga U:15 p m. Ai Las Vegaa 13:43 p m
Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vsgsa 1:40 p m
Lv Het Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Lss Vsgas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs liStpm.Ar Lss Vsgss 1:00 pm
Hee.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.1.

Condensed Milk

MUSIC

ex-cit-

-

MME1

FISH AND IPOULTRY

200

lifetime.
Scythes, Rakes, forks and all
of tools and implements for the
stable or garden. These goods
excellent quality, of improved
and not high priced.

Las
Lv Las
Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot

Eagle

street,

the Spaniards.
We have first class mowers, too,
made to cut the grass perfectly.
Strongly constructed according to the
latest ideas. Run easy and last a

satbood.

sad

1

T

BUTCHERS

An Infant

1

S

HOT SPRINGS

To any part of the city.

HAS NO

or.v ft,
,uv f 1 Mn;j
ibjiiu Ul lug &U119 USCaj
by your Uncle Sam in cutting down

aoVKO.

LTLaaTsgaa9Ka.sa. Ar Hot Sprlags9:M a. m
Lv Lss Vegas 11 M a m. Ar Hot Springe U :60 m
LvLas Vegss 1:10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlags 1 :40 p a

Bboes.

Borden

First Class Mowers

LC.

ty

NOTICE.
seems the whole archipelago knows- as the Philippines was
Las Vacua, N. M August 5, 1898.
surrendered. That is Juit right, too, Office of tbe
Superintendent of Schools for
and we are glad tbe Administration
ths Connty of San Miguel. also sees it that way.
By these presents I giro notice tbat ths
Board of Examiners will meet at tbe Court
Under the influences of the Red House tbe 15th
day of August, 189S. 1 reGross, Miss Gould and other unofficial
quest all ttiose persons wishing to be emagencies Montaak Point is becoming ployed as tsaobara to attend said examinaa habitable camp. But the military tion so tbat tbey be examined as to tbeir
. arangements continue
to be wofully capacity an 1 to extend to them a oertlfl-ca- t.
according to their grade.
inadequate. I hope tbat a good proportion of teachers
will attend to be examined
tbat we may
President McKinlet has selected bats the opportunity of filling all our
Juan S. Hart, of tbe First Immune Fcbool Districts with teaobers from tour
County.
Given at my office the Sth day of the
lleeiment, and also editor and propriemonth
of August, 1898.
tor of fhe El Paso Times, to be interMowico Tafota,
for
the
Cuban
commission.
233tf
. School Superintendent.
preter

IT

ads Skirts and

8MEI

F, OAKLET.

Pass. arrive W:o0 a. m. Dep. liOO am.
Paee. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4m a. sa.
No. MFreltht.
T:l a. aa.
No. U la Deaver train ; No. 1 la Calif orals and
No. IT ths Mexico trsla.
SuUr.bra.es train, connect wltk Koe.1,1,
Ne.

Also Hole Agsnt for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IB cents each.

BRIDSH

I

lme

No.

Wrappers.
A fine lins ef Gent's and Ladles'

MEATS

,

Alfred Duvall,

;

N M

r

Restaurant,

Red

A Una of Custom-I- f

f

m lie
wart

Dry Goods &
Millinery...:.

UiX.

agre-gtUbutp-

t

-

IIILV

No. I Pes.. arrlTe 1S:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
Na. 1? Pass, arrive 1:05p.m. "
t:W p. m.
Me M Freight
T:U am

WM. MALBOEUF,

of Blanobard street an;
Brand avenue.

BAIT LAS

Ex Gov. Matthews of Indiana, who is
a Democrat, opposes the policy of Amer
lean expansion on the ground that it is

of ammunition, from the . big guns of
Admiral Sampson's squadron at Santi- W
ago, had proven the ineffectiveness of
ships against land defenses, the report
comes from Manila that the forts surqjf
rendered when nearly demolished by j
Admiral Dewey's
guns. In two t J
J
hours Dewey's ships bombarded the
Manila forts to pieces, so there needs to
be a revision of the lesson of Santiago
to make it show that the results from
the bombardment of land defenses by
'
ships at sea, depend upon circumstances.

Santa

-

-

M

IftlKII

$36

EAST LAS VEGAS

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;,
Surfacing- and Matching

Hull house, at Chicago, Is going to
adopt a new plan for amusing the people in its neighborhood. A theater is to
be included in its list of attractions,
with audiences admitted by a judicious
system of free ticket distribution.
Where their means will permit, the
managers will employ professional act
ors, but their chief dependence will be
upon amateurs. The poor have our
sympathies, if that scheme is to be car
ried out to the letter. Rochester Her

MEALS
"Arcade

III

and Lincoln Atcs.

per Annum.
RKBIDKN'JE: $16 par Annum.

aJ Doors,

Jletp.ttxg:
Cern.r

'contrary to the traditions of tbe fa
Stone of Missouri
there," while
who is also a Democrat, favors It on the
ground that it is "in accord with the
traditions of the 'fathers." It seems
necessary, therefore, that Matthews and
Stone should get together in a joint ef
lation has increased not only in the
fort to ascertain whether "the fathers'
capita, tbe amount baying really ever had any traditions, and if so,
riain from $22.67 to 24.74.
what they were. Mail and Express.
No c'oubt the figures are correct as to
the amount of money in this country;
It is understood that the War De
hut te Speak of that amount as in cir- partment is
willing to sign a protocol
culation, is worse than an absurdity. for '.he cessation of hostilities on Colonel
Money lying in bank vaults and in the Teddy Roosevelt.
United States treasury, is not in circulation, and does the. people no more .tT V "!VcAiF,VrAIJV
'VV'IF"
good, while so lying, than if it were not
For First Clas
in existence. What the exact amount
thus tied up may be, this papor has not
the means ef stating, but the estimate
1
Patroali. the
would not be too liberal should it be
J
placed at fully one half of all the money 0said to be in the country.
Just when tho experts bad decided
that the expenditure of $2,000,000 worth

OFFICE:

ceilings in
style at prices
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near Santiago to suppress the insurrec- Sash
tion that would follow if Gen. Wood
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general bath. Chlcfgo Record.
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in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au Fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, oi
their Summer rooms. - We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
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On Monday, September 5th, the Na
tional Encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic will open at Cincinnati,
Ohio, and from that time till the on.
campment closes od the evening of
September 0th, a round of pleasures
and entertainments has been provided
for the veterans, which it seems impos
sible that any one man will be able to
take in its entirety. It would require
mora space than Tub Optic can com
mand upon this entire page to even
mention tbe different events, not to
speak of describing them.
One cent per mile is fixed upon by
the railway companies for passenger
rate; by the payment of a fee of 25 cents
at Cincinnati, the limit of a ticket can
be extended to Octobe 2d, or any inter
mediate time desired. All hotels have
made reduced rates, while free quarters
will be furnished in the sixty-si- x
pub
lic school houses and at Camp Shermam
where accommodations have been proOne of the features
vided for 15,000.
of the latter place will be a regularly
established United States postofflce,
conducted by regular postofflce officials.
In a word, Cincinnati proposes, and
no doubt will succeed in her intention,
National
to make the Thirty-secon- d
Encampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic the most notable ever hold
thus far in the history of the organiza
tloa. The Optic regrets its inability
to do justice to tho published program
of entertainments and arrangements;
but this could be done only by publishing the lengthy documents in full.
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unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
Ids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.
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Paralysis. Rheumatism. NnnmlmA
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
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JOtTO-OA- G
a. in., and
also
famous
for
the
of
the Wolverine dairy, hat
HABIT
W hb.uk as, said proposed convention was proprietor
Two four room houses, ' lots and rood
alexcellent
satisfaction
rider
the
the
been
has
by
gained
added a new patent process for the pariout houses, located on Prinoe street, be
authorized to ba constituted aa a represenHm nowsr to destroy
Ortr 1,000,000 boxOT old. 100,000 eures
are
of
and
counties
obtains.
built
tba
"Carlisle'
various
Is tha
form.
Bicycles
nerve Tona id toe woria. Many (rain 10 ponnds in 10 dart and H
stylish
ways
tween Urand avenue ana ttauroaa avenue
tation from tbe
of milk, known as the Vermont
to make tne wtafc impotent man str?ur. tikoyoub ana mMmetio. Jnit trr box. Tou will b do
tbe basis of one delegate to ty ing
for speed, comfort and durability. 189S catalogue on ap$1,000 each.
For jnirn ia nhwiln tjslv tmBmntAaarfl hr Amaaiwt aaaan
Territory, on
Used for wall coating.
and Aerator, which Is used to
Fainting, Prloe
acta one hundred votes cast for H. B. Strainer
Alee one four room honse, around and
..
plication. t
counties at tbe take eft all the animal beat and odor, by a
T EaiUOJi Gt
to Miopia. Address 'til
Prince
of
on
corner
located
outhouses
J
?JM V CO.t CUk4T or Jlow Yrlw
and
done
good
Kergusson, in each of said
in
graining,
paper hanging
SOLO AND 6UJ3AXTEED BYK. D. GOODALL,
street and Grand avenue. Prioe $1,350.
last general election, and oneoneadditional
proeess, and also tends to keep the
Store.
Draff
first-clas- s
Depot
hundred straing
of
fraction
manner
at
reasonable
MANUFACTURING
each
CARLISLE
for
be
can
for
COIIPANY,
THE
These properties
pert
bought
milk sweet from Ave to eigh thours longer
delegate
mora.
and balance oa easy payments, wun
votes so cast amounting; to fiftyofor the
Cor. Twelfth and National cash
234-lauthan tba ordinary method.
pnees.
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
By virtue
Now THRK-oRlow interest. Inquire of
a convention of the
107-t- f
.
Streets.
Hoesarr.
Wisa
S
thority tn ma vested,
Clay Sc Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Domooratio partv of Hew Mexico, ii hereby
of Demlng, at Best attention
called to be beld (n the Town on
given to boarders. Up to
the
a.
11
o'clock
m.,
eighth date vehicles of all
tba bonr ef
descriptions, with "get
for
of
the
1898,
purpose
of
October,
iav
A HEALTH RESORT.
nominating a Democratio candidate for there" roadsters, always on hir at reasonCongress of able pricss.
231tf
delefteto tbe Fitty-Sixtand
Montezuma
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
tba United States, and tora the transaction
N. M.
business
properly
other
may
Mineral
snob
of
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Branding rons and kinds of General
come before the convention. According
Mka
and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Ranch
PLUMBING
a
STEAM
the
and
whicn
GASS FITTING
apportionment
specialty.
to the basis npoo
and .Wagon Work
Blacksmithing
Will
be
counties
several
Territory.
tbe
la made
4You will
W. Q. GREENLKAF
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fitdelegates as follows:
Promptly attended to. Careful .at'
20
Manager,
Bernalillo county
"Wash
Water
4
Basins,
etc.,
Closets,
Boilers,
to
tention given
Chaves county
tings, Bathtubs,
horseshoeing.

Corcoran

A.

urn

Bridge tStroet.

ccocccccccco

$3,000 Worth of Mater

ial for less than
$i,ooo!

tri

21

Carriage and

w

ir.

Tonsorial Parlor,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

i

COiLL AND WOOD.
- - New Mexico.
ijast Jas Yegas,

Romero

Bill-Crok-

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

fob

ccccccccccco

!

lYotc

These Prices:

One Fairhaven Cylinder

J-

The

$300.00

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

Bar;

H. G. COORS- ,-

GCCCCCCGCCQO

.

m

Wagon Work,

a

Gordon

Chaff in & Duncan,

One Acme

One Tuerk Water
8
One Small Water Motor, lZ&T
25.00
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

the

For Cash,

-

Las Vegas Iron Works

4o.oo

One Army

W.E.CRlTESa

for Ranohmen

HeciclcivroLr'ter'Si

One

lo.oo

800 Pounds of Body

Foundry and Machine Shop.

oc J.

Fifty Cases of

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

TypeXfZpa'r! K iu

ay

s

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

The Optic,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

East

.

Vegas,

Balt-Rben-

Bridge Street,

Tuice-a-Wet-

-

-

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

Las Vegas, N. M,

h

-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

tt

St. Michael's College

Ne-T-

wonder-worke-

tf

0.

Alfred Peats

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks

Cos

Wall Paper

P

Etc

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

1898.-187t- f.

li.X

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

For Particulars

.

n

IC

Fall Term Opens in September.

GEO. T.HILL,

Its Great Popularly

SINE

CURIQ

a

.

a.

A. T. ROGERS,

-'

Colfax county
Dona Ana county

'

v,

io

4

Eddy county.,..,
Grant county

-

Guadalupe county

J8
11

.

Booorro oonnty
Taoe county

13
4
23
16
7
14
13

6
2

Union oounty....

Valencia county
..188
Total number of delegates .
are re'
itk. PnnniT Central Committees
nested to bava eelected the number of
3 legates allotted to them In this call. All
oersons who intend to sot with the Democratic party on the leading principles
enunciated in tbe Chicago platform of
1896 are Invited to participate ia tbe pri-.

By

ordr

JPOINT IN DEALING WITJlJ
IS TO GIVE THE BESTf
OF SATISFACTION
FOR?
3THE MONEY, in sign painting!
fwall papering and all braacb.es

pf

of the Committee,

Loms

Mima,

Secretary,

Practical Horseshoer.

.

n.

jjof the trade.

-

A

a mw

J

F
aa

cmith

(aaa' a

L. COOLEY.

a al

BRIDUB

aav

STREET.

-

103

"

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- will make to
in
look
interest to

rr.fr
VSjsfa

.

.

thing

toy line,

it your
over my outfit.

call and

BRID GE STREETi

Las Vegas, N. M,

GIVE US A CALL.

Manzanarea Are., East Las Vegas, N. M.

FINE LIVERY

hL

Mon-tezun-

GEO. V. REED,
Aguai Pura Company
-

Paints. Oils. Brushes.!
i4 Wall Paner.
JArt Materials. Etc., atj

AHTOMWJOBXPH,

Chairman.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

East Side

Las Vegas,

always on hand.

The flain

14

Unceln county
Mora county.. j
Rio Arriba county....
Ban Joan oouoty
Baa Miguel county
Banta fe county.. ...,r .'
Sierra eouaty

ttarUs.

Remember

18

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

l

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

WHOLESALE

Telephone

68

ia

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -,
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
-

DEALER IN

PUF.E MOUNTAIN ICE
AnnuarCapacity

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N. M.

MRS." R, FLINT,

Proprietress.
Centrally Located.- Good Accommodations
Rates,

f 1.25 per day.

Board and Room

f 5 and

$6

per Week

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

A
PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing,
it our stock of BAKERY G OODS
It 'a enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

.

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
most

baker.

te

PICK-UP-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS'

S.

O. T. Wll.iamj left yesterday tor Albu
querque.
F. 8. Chapman left on the early train for
Trinidad.
W. B. Starr, sheep buyer, left oa No. 17
for Albuquerque.
Wm. Hnnlnc ranchman, tf io the city
from the Plntada.Judge E. V. Long returned oa the after
noon train from Fueblo.
F. H. Colly, cattleman, arrived on the
early trtan from Albuquerque.
LJ3ulsbaeher and wife arrived on the
afternoon train from Kansas City,
lire. M. W. Green and Mrs. R. J. Van
Fatten left tbie morning for the Harvey
-

resort.

Miss Hidgie Crites
returned from a
week's visit at the Barker resort on the

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

Hapello.

Machinist Roper haa gone to El Peso,
Roe

Traveling Engineer

'

left far the
!

imiiHM

lUVVHI

3rd
and.
Last

'

.

Call on-

-

-

Out-of-Door-M-

for Choice of any

STEARNS,
THE GROCER

Th'ngs aare

t

d

'

-

A delightful informal dance was given,

last night, in the Casino, at the Montezuma
Hotel, Hot Springs, whtob was greatly
enjoyed by a party of Las Vegas ladles

and gentlemen and the guests of the
hotel.
The floor of the Casino bad been
thoroughly gone over, and as a result wai
in fine condition for the flying feet of the
The stage was handsomely
dancers.
decorated with evergreene and festoons of
tee national oolors; while draped against
tbe wall at tbe back, was a new sixteen
foot American nag, just received from
Chlcage.
A special train was provided, which did
not return ta the city till after lo'oleck
this morning. The testimony of tbe townspeople who attended is that a more thor
oughly social and enjoyable occasion at
tbe Montezuma has not been known in
:
years, if ever at all.
STOCK. MOTES.

J. Richmond, member of the commission
firm of Wan by & Richmond of Trinidad, Is
In tbe city today, having purchased 10,000

bead cf yearling wethers from Grose
Blackwell & Co. The sheep were loaded
todsy and shipped to Fort Collins, Colo.
Manby & Richmond, owing to tbe high
prices of lambs, have gone into the pur
chasing of calves, having recently pur
chased 1,500 head of calves from D. C
Deuel, ct the La Cueva ranch company
Tbis firm has purchased, tbe past month
over 1,000 calves, which will be fed, for
market, at Fort'Collins, Colo.
Colorado feeders place the number of
sheep and lambs fed at Fort Collins, last
winter, at 150,000.

Fresh
Plums,

Cantaloupes

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,
Apples,

Pears,
Nectarines,

-

,

Bridge Street Grocer.

.

1

,

,

-

.

'

time-Mond-

-

.will contain wonder- fully cheap things
left from las.t week's

f-

Tia powaer.

DR;

mm
CHEAT,!

DA

rINI

.

Awarded

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Aledalv Midwinter Fair

1

I. '

General Merchandise

Qheapier than ever

Henry

Wagner &

Y "r
.

for io yards unbleached
muslin, yard wide.
for
io yards undbleached
OQ
cotton flannel.
A Ch or 10 yrds Merrimack
Twy indigo blue calico.
for 10 yards Merrimack
' A(e shirting calico. ,
"A
Q"a for lo yards f Amoskeag
apron check ginghams.
for children's col. bordered
'2c handkerchiefs, worth 4c.

8

-

T""

.

A

tI

OP

for 10

-

yrd Outing
Flannel.
Of 'or Pair .children's black ,

ribbed hose, sises
'
very cheap at 15c. ; .
Socks,
fin pair men's Seamless
VW- worth
a pairs limit.
Ladies' fancy colored and
bordered .handkerehiefst.
worth ioc
1
Ladies embroidered '
I
c.2i handkerchiefs.worth a$
6-- 9,

12.

cp

Jj
0p

00000000.

Shot Guns,

Old

1

'.

. .

i'-.:

;

J.

'

-

'

Plan.

Windows
and
Full

Also a

Stock of r

-

WIRE of itUdeflcription. ; All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. , Convince yourself at
tha Old Ta)wn Hardware Store.'
.

v

"

- S33 Bt
street,
For Rent A seven room stone bouse on
Lincoln avenue, between Tenth and Elev A. A. WISE, Rotary Publio.
"H. .
enth streets. Inquire at Grant & Moore. 1426

.

cigar
22Ut

For Bale 209 cedar posts, cheap, bv
241 St
Rosenthal Bros.

tf

Dr. H. S. Browntoo, Dentist

'

hs4aWaa

1'

Wa-1-

My er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

'

WISE

Established

1881.

;

c. moosBTT

P.

.

&

HOQSETT.

.

4

AND BBAB ESTATE,
LOANS,
8kth tnd Douglas Avs.taat Las
N.
Tegu,

M.

--

'""

ave.-ea.

The Big

Store
East Side.

Be 2arefull
;

:

Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
"
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey.
the
around
find a tailor that could shade his price a little
to
ing
below ours, and then Sad that you could not wear your cloth-in- g
after it was made? High class work, guaranteed fit,
and perfection of style and finish is worth something to the
man of the woild, and ws give it to him at a reasonable cost.
buzz-saw-

Any Men's or Boys Straw hat in the house now... 25c
Any Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house. . . ..39c
I7.98 Silk Dress Skirts, Black, naw,
f 1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now. .
'

Foa Rixt. The Salazor residence, op
poslte eourthpuse. Large and commodious
and ia good repair. Apply to A. I.ueero,
240 4t
La Vox del Fueblo office.
Wanted A good dining room girl,
dress II. H. care Optio.

ad- -

In

4

.1

.Vvat

Iarge
U.
;

'

2ontract on Hand

The shoe dealer has' whqssndertakes to furnish a shoe
to
our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
equal
fine vici kid or calfskins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par RxcatWNat'for comfort, wear and style
,-

-4

.

-

-.

iV

..
.

98c. Crash Skirts now

14.98

..98c
59C

..........

Covert Bicycle Suits now...
35c White Pique Ascot Scrafs now...
aoc Table Oil Cloth now .VI . C. .:,,',
$(.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now.
40c Boys M ilitary Bib Overalls now.
50c 'Boys Red, White and Blue Bib Overalls now
$3-9-

243-1-

biif-gia-

ROSENTHAL BROS

-

UStf

Cash paid for all kinds of second' hand
saddles and harness,
wagons,
If you have anything in that lias call
and see A.. Weil, on Bridge street. Z31tf

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

J

lianas ana Uity Property fer sale. Iavestmeate asaae an
improves ana unimprovea
ur
i iiiae ezaminsai Kenls oalleoteS anal Taxes paid.

-

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

sign painting by A. F. Smith & Co.,Bridg

That elegant fall and winter line of pat'
terns tor custom made suits, has just ar
rived for Geo. Rose,, the tailor, Railroad
avenue.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

store

All kinds ef bindery work dsae promptly
and at the very lowest prioes, at this

'
mum

!cvery

PLAZA HOTEL

. . WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
--

1

.

screen doors

la now complete.

tf

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

,

thing in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything: in the hardware line constantly on hand

Er se

OOOOOOOOOOii

own iiarti ware
Our Line of .... .

'

Geo. Rose, tbe tailor, guarantees all gar
ments made by him as ti fit, wear and
price, and turn ishes the best of trimmings.

office.

,

....AT THE...

First-clas- s

A fresh line of the Standard
at the west tids F. O. news stand.

rs,

3

Masonic Temple.

Winchester Rifles,

may be easily made by takihs: ad- vantage of the many erand ODDortunlties
for saving offered by our great sales for
this week. Dress Goods Sale Continued

5?

Geo. V. Reed, the plumber, I daily ex
peotlng another large consignment of those
24U6
,
Agua Pura filters. ;
'work.-

Ranch trade a specialty.

,

LEVY &Bro.

For Rent. One five room cottage and
one alx room house. Inquire at 425 Third
236

;

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Plaza

,

"

;

Chas llfeld

;

Fire Sale

.'

.

:oooocccoooi?

'

r

,Ja.

1

.

aRASf eaiAia

Railroad Ave.

mornlng-- 8

ay

The Bargain Counter

Fall and winter samplf s received by C.
L. Hernandez, representing Wonamaker
, 238 tf
& Brown and the Royal tailors

Enow a man by his

3
3

-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

.

'

Shirt Waists.
Away
Giving
Note the
o'clock.

,

puac

any fine shirt waist

.

six-mil-

,

-

.-

They sell the famous H. S. & M. make 3

"

street,

Boston Clothing
House, ...
-

or $1.00

R.emember that
is a '98 "garment
every one 'of tie'sV .......
of fashionable cut and material, superior make and
fit, worth up. to four times the price named we are
.
practically

Ihel

since

exception of eight who came from outside
points. She alto mourns the loss Of ne
brave boy who will not be among those
muttered out, but who fe sleeping in an
unwatcbed grave on Cuba's shore. Jack
Robinson was well known and well liked,
aa be bad been employ ei at the Belt Ranch
a number of years.. In tbe death of Jack,
Springer bas lost more men than the whole
stats of Colorado. ...
Will Y. Black, ohlsf clerk ot Qener al Su
perinteodent Charles Dyer, wife and two
bright little girls, are here from Pueblo
visiting relatives, while Billy takes bis re
gular annual vacation.
Will Roy, aa old time employe in the B.
i)t M. Mercantile establishment
at Las
Vegas, and now a prominent cattleman of
Colfax oounty, is assisting the Springer
mercantile establishment during the rash
season. Mr. Roy seems to be very much
'
at borne.
Tbe people of Springer, anxiously await
Ing tbe decision of the Territorial Supreme
Court relative to tbe removal of the county
seat of Colfax county, which was argued
before the court, lat week..
.
Great damage was done to windows and
roofs, especially, during tbe hill storm
wide,
which came in a strip some
Tbe stones were as large as good sized
apples, breaking completely through tin
roofs and tearing off new crdr shingles,
In many cases tbe buildings will require
new roofs. Fortunately there was but little
stock io tbe bail storm strip.
Tbe Floershetm Mercantile Company, In
which G. B Sc Co., of La Vegas, are in
terested, are doing a large country bust
nes. Tbey have bought and now have
stored nearly 1 000,030 pounds of wool.
Anew lodge, known as tbe Fraternal
Brotherhood, was organized in Springer
last week, with twelve charter members,
A. Luntxell, having done
good buei
ness selling Singer sewing machines, left
for the Meadow City.;-;- Tbe greatest improvement that this town
can have is being made in tbe nature of
new water service, by" the railroad com
nanv. which is laying five nil!ei ef five
inch iron pipe from the water tank, to tb
storage reservoir of tbe Maxwell Land as
eociation. The company expects to tear
away the present wroden tank and re
place it by a large steel on, whereby tbey
may be able to supply the town of Springer
with pure, wholesome water.

biohist xasonr nt axibioa.
A. Weil and A. D. Higgins and wife to J,
For rest, reouperatioa,
H. Hunter: consideration,
pleasure or
$103.50; con
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
veys lot 8, block 1, Plaza addition.
or
ail the comtorte an laeei nome.appemM. Romero and wife to Rev. F. L. Ch
table, rlon mils: ana cream;
at, abundant
water and invigorating air are an
pelle; consideration, $1; convaya land at purest
fonnd here amid scenery, of wonderful
ElPorvenir.
beauty anrt interest.
Kxcellen! Dsbiag ana srooa nnnunr, ai
F. G. Walsen and wife to A. Levy; con
all times; within sight and a direct road to
sideration, 150: conveys lots In East Las Hermit's
Peak (Old uaiayj ana uuaaaiupe
Vegas.
Peak, and other points ot interest io the
Burros furnished without
mountains.
United States te John Campbell ; patent
charge, ;
conveye lands.:
mueg rrom i.as vegaa oy
Tenty-nvJohn Campbell to F.A.Edwards; con weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
or
addres
Wooster
sideratlon, $200; conveys lands.
H. A. HabviT,
. East Lai Vegas, IX. M.
157tf
F. Walsen and wife, F. M. Renshaw and
E. F. Chamberlain to .A. and LilUe Levy
A CARD.
.
conveys lands.
A, V. da Lucero to- J) . Maldonado: con
Miss A. F. Arrington, teaoher of the
sideratlon, $290; conveys lands.
harmony, modern technic, phrasing
piane,
A. R de Baca to M. R. Martinez; consid and
interpretation, will oommeaoe teacheratien, (3C0; conveye lands- .ing September let. Applications left with
F. Baca y Garcia and wife to C. Sanchez Mrs. Caas. Tarame will ' receive prempt
considfiratlon, 1200; conveys lots in Las attention at that date.
434 tf
'
''
.
a a
vegan.
XBODT BrKUfOav
Case No. 796, Territory of New Mexico,
For summer outing come to the Trout
appellee, vs. Manuel Maldonado et al, ap Springs camp (rounds. Hesse tents for
With or with
pell ante, appeal from San Miguel county. rent, famished complete.
was submitted to tbe Supreme Court upon at evoking outfit.w. For farther informa
address
ti.
Thompson,
the briefs Bled. This action was taken by tion,
Las Vegas Hot 8prings.
Look Box 73,
Colonel Twitcbell and Solicitor General
Notx MUk, butter and azge furnished
Bartlett, tbe attorneys in tbe case, In or at camp groueds at market prioes. 184-t- f
der to have the' appeal decided at an early
Photographs $2 per doaen, eilarged pic
day, and for the reason that the court will tores $2 each, first class work
gnaraateed
bear no more arguments after next Fri
address or call at tbe Piaxa Btudio, Mrs. J,
r.
day.
A. Real, proprietor, Lae Vegas, N. M. -

received evriry morning by

LeH.Hofmeister

quieter ben,

Springer feel's proud, (and well she may),
men
of the fact that sbe had tblrty-elgto respond to the call for volunteers to de
fend ber country's flag, all of whom were
residents ot the town of Springer, with the

two-stor-

A SOCIAL SUCCESS.

nausS

'v

thatwas$i.25,$l.5O,$2.od,$2.50,$3.

aWBIMOKR VOTES.

,

for choice of

506

--

.

or

on-th-

bar-tend-

handsome shirt

waist that was 50,' 75, 85c

SI

Si

.

.

dead-beade- d

STREET

One hundred and.fiftw, years ago tori Ciesterfield ad: "I
would rather have a young fellow too much than too little
dressed; the excess on that side wili wear off with a little
age and reflection, but if he is negligent at twenty he will be
sloven at forty. Dress ydurself fine ' where others are fine
and plain where others are plain, but take care that yonr
clothe are well made and 'fit you, for otherwise they will
give you an awkward air." This advice holds just as good
today as it did thepand the young man who would be well
dressed1 in clothes that are "well made and that fit and do
not give him an awkward air," should get his garments at

T.

Dfeld's shirt waists have been the wonder of the town all the season
so stylish, so pretty, so different from the common kind, and 40 Cheap.
of Hghtfully appetising daiptiness arc
natdtfficult of preparation or procure
Now, we don't want to carry to next year even one of these elegant
ment. Only two things necessary to waists if any sacrifice of value will sell them off, so, on Monday morning we
ensure success. One A knowledge of make the bwt
for tMs"
grand 0
the large and wonderfully varied as
sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried.
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
S25C
found in our stock Of groceries and the
Fireman
Ben
Ras
Sutler and.
other A small amount of money with
Engineer
to Albuquerque to bring which to
mus
purchase an ample supply.
up a engine from the Saa alarcial divi
But
whether
you manage a. home,
e
Santa
sion to be placed In service
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
Fe branch.
you high quality Groceries cheaper
OUR HIT SCHOOLS.
.
'.-"than any one else.
All pupils desiring to be examined, or
olasslfled, for entering the city schools.
will report at the superintendent's office,

Frank Springer and A. M. Blackwell
came ia on tbo .afternoon train from the
north.
should give us all the trade in
C. 8. Onderdonk made a flying trip to
this line.
the city, returning to Lamy on the after
nooa train.
N. Harlnl and Miss Rosa Harlnl arrived
V. on the early train, aud are stopping at the
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
cemmis
Leandro Lucero,
TUESDAY EVENING. AUG. 23, 1898.
lionsr is ia from Villanueva purchasing
goods for his store at that place.
W. B. Dawson, son of the old pioneer of
TALK.
Colfax county, J.B. Dawson, came into
from his ranch on the Ponile.
Fresh vaccine points at tbe Win ten Drag day
L.
Alexander, representing the Samuel City ball, August 29th, 80th and 81st, be
Co.
It
wholesale liquor dealers, tween the hours of 9
Westheimer
a, m. and 12 m. A
W . E. Crltei passed bit fiftieth mile post. of St. Joseph, arrived on the afternoon
tuition fee Of $2.00 will be charged pupils
,
train. .
jester Jay.
of
parents, in the first, sec
O. H. Burdett, who bad been bartender ond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
Fresh supply of Yellewstone whisky, at
for J. 8. Kodes, at the Antlers, but whom and 2.50 In the seventh and eighth grades,
Opera Bar.
health compelled to resign his place, left School will open Monday, September Stb,
Hear the plantation songs by the colored for Bllver City today.
at:E0a. m. Only eight grade! Will be
TTh. Jackson, Bt. Joseph; A. L. Rice, ocommodated; poplls above the eighth
people at the Duncan Thursday evening
Santa Fe; C. M. Fisher, New Yoik; D. T. grade will await the opening of the NorRoy A. Schroder, late of Albuquerque, Larson and sister, Denver, registered to- mal, in October. Due notice will be given
S.
N. M , ! now day
lor J.
The Optic as to the location of the
day at the Depot hotel.
Kodes, at the Antlers.
0. L. Rice, connected with the editoiial various grades In the different buildings,
The City ball, publio sohool and academy
Attend the concert at the Opera house department of the New Mexican, made a
244t8
return- will boused.
thia
the
to
morning,
ia
bene
city
for
the
flying
trip
it
given
Thursday evening,
on
train.
afternoon
the
borne.
ing
of
fit the Ladle'
WACOM HODAO NOTKS.
Max Brooks, who bad been east to pur
Smoke Admiral Stockton Cigar, the bait chase a full line of
Eplmenlo Martinez li erecting enlarge,
dry goods for his store
'
cigar in the city for the money at the East returned yesterday, glad to get away from
building on. on of the main
244tf
Bide P. 0. news stand.
the sweltering heat of the east.
througbfares of tbe.town.
W. P. Edlngton and party, who had
M. Romero, El Forvenir; Leandro Lu
The Winters Drug Co., just received
een employed by tbe Maxwell Land As- quantity of vaccine points, which they cero, Villanueva; A. liuntzei, JMizaoemIt town; Albino Baca, Villanueva; F. H. ooiatlon, of Colfax oounty, and by tbe La
guarantee to be stricly fresh.
Culby, Albnquerque, registered at the Cueva Ranch Co., of Mora county, for tbe
'
Tickets are on sale at the usual places Plaza hotel.
past few years, to trap and kill wolves,
for the concert to be given by the colored
A. Olero, the Governor's coyotes and wild cats, ceatracted soma
Mrs.
Miguel
people at the Opera house Thursday even wife, was the guest, last evening, at the three weeks ago with the Wagon Mound
for the protection
ing, Aug. 25.
Montezuma, of Mrs. Dr. Bailey and Mrs. Live Btock Association
of their cattle, sheep and horeee, from
Flovd B. Comae who had been in the Ureenleaf. Bbe returned to Las Vegas
'
devastation by wild animals, such having
this morning.
employ of Myer Friedman & Bro., for
been very severe tbe past few months, Mr,
connec
has
severed
of
hie
number
years,
Capt. L. C. Fort, United States District
Ellington brought in eighteen wolf scalps
tion therewith.
Attorney of the Fourth Judioial District, and twelve coyote and wild oat scalps, for
arrived on the early train from Santa Fa,
Engines 729 and 717 that have been laid where he had been on business before the which he received $10 tor each welt and $1
for each cat or coyote. These animals
up for the past two months in the shops at Supreme Court.
were caught in large steal traps, of which
this place were sent to the Raton division
L. Trainer, an old time engineer here, Mr. Edicgton has some 200 in this vicinity
owing to the increased business and the
but who has recently been running in Tbis method of ridding the oonntry of
shortage of engines on that division.
Arizona, is at borne, called here by the these pests have proved to be very suooesi
Conductor Drury reports an army of dangerous illness of his baby, which was ful and Is considered the only way of com'
plate extermination.
grasshoppers between Tbatchor and Earl five months old today.
Milton Spears, of Abeline, Kans., Miss
Colorado, near Trinidad, a distance of
There haa been considerable talk about
twelve miles, where the hoppers are as Elizabeth Allen, Miss liable Milllgan and tbis place being infested witb small pox to
L. R. Allen and daughter, left this mornthick as disturbed bees coming out of
an alarming extent; bnt - Wagoo Meund
for the Sapello. transported by U. L has only four cases of imall pox at tbis
bive.
ing
j
Barker, bis' weekly trip to and from the
riting. Tbe priest has forbidden services
The Buena Vista ranch; formerly known
:
to be beld In the oburch, when the death
oity.
five
miles south
as the Romero ranch, about
F. S. wbitten, the young man who was bas resulted from small pox, and the In
of town, baa been sold to J. B. Qulgley, of
by Delegate H. B. Forgusson as habitants are. taking every precaution
Bedulla, Mo., who is expected to arrive in appointed
a few days. J. F. Reidenoar, who has cadet to the tfaval Academy at A nnapolls against its spreading. There Is one thing
from New Mexico, left on the train for sure and that is something, must be radl
been manager of the ranch and represento begin his four years' training oally wrong witb the law governing tbe
that
Ranch
Vista
of
Buena
the
tative
Company, in place
the
Territorial Board of Health, with county
Navy.
will leave for Ilissoun, acoompanied by
who no doubt
his wife, as soon as ha can dispose of the
Sylvester Waits and daughter, Mrs, officials in certain counties,
to enforce laws which
mitb, who had been In the city for some have tbe power
personal property, (including stock, crops
and utensils.
weeks, both of St. Louis, Mo., left on the would soon s'amp out, or at least stop the
afternoon train for El Paso. Mr. Watts spread of this dreaded contageeus disease,
A case of smallpox has at last appeared
s the owner of the El Paso and Tucson, A, There should be a health officer t this
town, having absolute authority to enforce
on the west side, some distance south of
., water works systems.
the quarantine law In Its full sense.
the plaza. A family went out to Geronimo
F. Brink, Roswell; Allin E. Smith, Clay
to assist in the wheat harvest, and on re- ton; W. B. Dawson, Springer; E. R,
The two general merchandise firms Of
turn a
boy broke out with Faher, Urwin, Iowa; L. M. Beydley and A. M. Adler and U. w. Band A Bro., are
smallpox. Yellow Sags have been plaoed wife, Newton, Kas. ; Frank Gomes, Lamy ; doing a large business. Mr. Adlar recent
about the premises, the family has been W. J. Davis, Albuquerque; R. Fleischer, ty sold about 200,000 pounds of wool
quarantined, and every effort will be made Nogales, A. T.. registered at the New eastern buyers and Mr. Bond & Bro., have
to prevent the contagion from spreading.
io me 400,000 pounds stored in their large
Optic
All other members of the family have prewarehouses. ..
viously bad the disease.
RBAL KSTATB TKAXS1RS.
"HAaTBI'sV
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The Plaza.

'
,
.
north.
Division Master Mechanic has gene to
Tcpeka.
Engineer! Archibald and Sweeney laid
'" ,
off one trip. 923
Is
In
held
the
Engine
shops for aew
driving boxee.
Engine 75 is again reaJy for service af
ter receiving extensive rspalre,
Firemen McQulddy and Spark i who
have been off ttie pejt two weeks bare re? . "
.
.
ported for duty. , ,
Richard
tor
left
Conductor
Doyle
Freight
Cerrllloa where be will be married to a
lady or Cerrellos oa the 16 inst. .
II. Royal, who is working on the injector, experiment at Raton, baa returned
from a trip to Topeka aud reported for
? duty at Raton.
.It la rumored that the Flayer tandem
compound, an engine specially built for
mountain service, ef which great results
are expected, will arrive at Raton in a few

............
..........
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..29c
..14c

..98c
..24c
..29c

'

AMOS F. LEWIS

1

For the benefit of our Railroad Trade we offer
.the above prices one week longer.

8.

